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Abstract: Mobile map applications are increasingly used in various aspects of our lives, leading
to an increase in different map use situations and, therefore, map use contexts. Several empirical
usability studies have identified how map design is associated with and impacted by selected map
use context attributes. This research seeks to expand on these studies and analyzes combinations of
map use contexts to identify relevant contextual factors that influence mobile map design usability.
In a study with 50 participants from Colombia, we assessed in an online survey the usability of
27 map design variations (consisting of three map-reading tasks, three base map styles, and three
interactivity variants). We found that the overall map design is critical in supporting map-reading
activities (e.g., identifying a location on a map was supported by a simplified base map, whereas
selecting points on the map was supported by a more detailed base map). We then evaluated
user patterns in the collected data with archetypal analysis. It was possible to create archetypal
representations of the participants with a corresponding map design profile and establish a workflow
for modeling patterns in usability and context data. We recommend that future research continues
assessing archetypal analysis as it provides a means for context-based decision-making on map
design adaptation and transferability.
Keywords: map use context; usability; map design; context modeling; archetypal analysis; mobile
map applications; mobile cartography
1. Introduction
In our mobile digital society, mobile map applications are increasingly used in different
aspects of our lives, leading to an increase in varying map use situations (i.e., map use
contexts) [1]. Adjusting map design towards the contexts of use supports map users in
their cognitive abilities to use mobile maps [2]. The evaluation of context attributes is
therefore crucial for designing suitable maps and for defining how the map design should
vary between map use contexts. As maps can be created in many ways [3], the question
persists about how to design maps to account for these contextual differences in map use,
i.e., users’ digital or spatial abilities, cognitive limits, domain knowledge, or temporal
and environmental distractions. Analyzing these contextual factors helps identify suitable
map designs in terms of usability and how the map design should vary between different
contexts. Therefore, it is not only necessary to structure and model map use contexts [4] but
also to understand which context attributes are most relevant to determining an adequate
map design [5].
Research on map use contexts associated with the design of mobile map applications
has been conducted since the early 2000s (e.g., see Reichenbacher [6] or Sarjakoski and
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Nivala [7]). While research on location-based services [8] has advanced since then, research
on map use contexts and context-based map design has not received much attention in
GIScience. In recent years, research on map use contexts regained interest through the
concepts of map design transferability [5,9] and inclusive cartographic design principles [1].
However, most approaches to dealing with map use contexts and context-based map design
have been developed on a theoretical basis, and practical guidelines are missing.
Hence, this study seeks to evaluate mobile map design usability associated with
map use context attributes. Several empirical user studies have evaluated selected map
design elements regarding individual context attributes of map use situations [9], e.g., user
characteristics such as age and gender [5,10]. We expand this approach and analyze
combinations of mobile map design elements (consisting of different base map styles
and interactivity variants) and how their usability changes by varying map use contexts
(i.e., map use activities and map users). We are further interested in modeling the collected
context and usability data and identifying relevant map use context attributes, which
modify map design usability. We base our methodology on the principles for context
modeling outlined by Griffin et al. [5] and expand their approach by evaluating ways
to computationally structure map use contexts to detect relevant context attributes for
evaluating map design transferability.
We aim to first analyze user context attributes in their interplay with different mobile
map design variations. Our second objective is to computationally model map use contexts
associated with map design usability. In particular, we intend to answer the following
research questions:
1. How does the evaluation of map design usability differ between users and their map
use contexts?
2. What are relevant map use context attributes that influence the evaluation of map
design usability?
3. What is the best methodology to model differences and similarities between users in
their map use contexts and evaluate the map design usability?
To answer these questions, we evaluated the usability of 27 different map design
variations in relation to map use context attributes. Through an online survey with 50 par-
ticipants from Colombia, we assessed how successful, comfortable, and confident they were
using these varying map designs. Besides analyzing the survey data, we also examined
differences and similarities between participants, their map use contexts, and the map
design usability evaluation by applying archetypal analysis as a computation model.
2. Related Work
Context is commonly described as “any information that can be used to characterize
the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant
to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications
themselves.” [11] (p. 305). The definition demonstrates how diverse context can be, possibly
leading to a vast number of context attributes to describe a use situation. Reichenbacher [4]
provides a structure to group context attributes into information about the user (e.g., spatial
abilities), the map use situation (e.g., seasons, environment), activities that users might
carry out (e.g., tasks, actions), the displayed information (e.g., geographic features), and the
system itself (e.g., device, network). In a newer approach to modeling map use contexts,
Griffin et al. [5] differentiate context information about the map user, the map itself, the
map use activity, and the map use environment. The same authors argue that there is still a
research gap regarding effectively describing contexts and implementing context-based
map designs.
The assessment of users, their map use contexts, and the related emerging needs to
the design of maps are integral to a user-centered design (UCD) approach. Documenting
insights regarding the map design related to map use situations helps determine whether
these insights are transferable to other map use situations [9,12]. Several user studies have
been conducted to evaluate map design in regard to map use context attributes, e.g., in
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terms of differences in map use situation [13–15], digital and map use literacy [16,17],
purposes of use [7,18,19], or cognitive abilities [20,21]. However, it is also necessary
to learn more about how the map design is affected by factors such as environmental
distractions or affective/emotional responses [5], which are context attributes that are
currently underrepresented in user studies. Furthermore, while most map use studies
focus on selected context attributes, we must acknowledge that context attributes are
interdependent and need to be analyzed in an aggregated form if we aim to study real map
use situations [5,6].
While categorizing context attributes supports structuring and documenting the
information to describe each map use situation, it is essential to define what relevant context
attributes are to distinguish map use situations for making a proper judgment on adjusting
the map design [4] or transferring it to other contexts [9]. Therefore, Griffin et al. [5] offer
an approach to identify relevant contextual factors by comparing map use situations. They
propose to define relevant context attributes by analyzing differences between users in
their map use contexts for a given situation. Identified differences between map use
situations then indicate the relevance of context attributes on which map design decisions
can potentially be based. However, this approach must be evaluated in terms of its
applicability and usefulness in real-world map use contexts.
Computational methods and data science practices can build on the outlined principle
by Griffin et al. [5] to detect the aforementioned differences between users in their map use
contexts more easily and automatically. Data science methods such as clustering methods
are commonly used to identify similarities between data points in a dataset. Established
clustering methods are hierarchical clustering [22] or k-means [23], which group data points
of a dataset into a predefined number of clusters. A typical requirement for the output of
this analysis is that a data point can only be assigned to one of the clusters. Therefore, the
interpretation of the results is more straightforward, but important information, such as
the closeness of a data point to other clusters, is discarded. Another data-driven approach
is dimensionality reduction, whereby only “relevant” features of a dataset that represent all
other features are retained. However, commonly used dimensionality reduction methods,
such as Principal Component Analysis [24] or Singular Value Decomposition [25], only
focus on maximizing variance in the reduced space. Therefore, the algorithm can be used
to select relevant features, but the interpretation of the results is difficult [26].
An alternative data-driven approach to detecting similarities and differences in a
dataset is archetypal analysis, which can tackle the aforementioned limitations of the other
methods [27]. When archetypal analysis is applied to a dataset, it is split into a predefined
number of archetypes (similar to the number of clusters in clustering methods), which
represent the dataset. Archetypes can be seen as a combination of characteristics that best
describe the dataset. Contrary to clustering, in archetypal analysis, the data points are not
assigned to a single cluster but are rather a blend of several archetypes (i.e., data points
are positioned on a spectrum between archetypes). Every data point has a weight that
represents the degree to which it is associated with an archetype. In the case of probabilistic
archetypal analysis, all weights of the data points sum up to one [28]. The spectrum
between archetypes allows us to understand stronger affiliations of data points to a certain
archetype (exhibiting particular characteristics), similar to clustering methods. However,
through the representation along a spectrum, the individual differences characterizing each
data point are retained.
3. Experiment Methods
For our experiment, we designed 27 map design variations and tested these in an
online survey with participants from the city of Cali, Colombia. We used the GeoCitizen
mobile application (geocitizen.org) to design the maps and create the survey. The tested
map design variations consisted of a combination of three different base map styles and
three different interactivity variants. We combined these map design elements with three
map-reading tasks that participants were asked to solve using the map. We applied a
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between-subjects study design, where each participant received a randomized subset of
15 map design variations (see Figure 1 for an example of a map design variation). We opted
for a between-subjects study design to avoid overburdening participants by showing all
the 27 map design variations. Instead, we selected only 15 map design variations to reduce
the completion time of the survey.
 
Figure 1. Example of a map-reading task with a respective question and map design (English
translation: “Which shopping mall is the closest to your location? Please select one.”).
Besides assessing the participants’ success in solving the map-reading tasks using the
corresponding map, we also asked them about their comfort and confidence levels when
solving the map-reading tasks. We also asked participants some general questions and
collected general map design preferences (see the following sub-sections for more detail).
In our experiment, we structured map use contexts based on the model by Griffin et al. [5]
and differentiated between the map user (i.e., participant characteristics), the map use
activity (i.e., map-reading tasks), and the map itself (i.e., the map design elements).
3.1. Participant Recruitment
Participants were predominantly recruited through social media channels, where we
posted the link to the online survey in community and “blackboard” groups concerning
citizens from Cali, Colombia. All participants were familiar with the map content as
the maps centered on the city of Cali and featured commonly known landmarks of the
city (see Section 3.2). In total, 85 participants started, and 50 participants completed the
survey voluntarily. The survey data were collected anonymously. The mean age of all
participants was 34 years (SD: 11.58). 30 women and 20 men completed the survey of which
the majority (26 participants) had an undergraduate degree. On a 5-point Likert-scale (low
to high values), participants were comfortable using smartphones with a mean of 4.32
(SD: 0.82) and using maps with a mean of 3.84 (SD: 0.98). Most participants were using
maps about once a week (M: 1.8, SD: 0.67). Table 1 provides an overview of all measured
participant characteristics.
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How comfortable participants feel using smartphones (1 (min)—5 (max))
Mean: 4.32
SD: 0.82
Whether participants have been using maps previous to the study
Yes: 78%
No: 22%
How comfortable participants feel using maps (1 (min)—5 (max))
Mean: 3.84
SD: 0.98




We created 27 different map design variations that were a combination of three
different map-reading tasks, three base map styles, and three interactivity variants (Table 2).
Table 2. Map-reading tasks, base map styles, and interactivity variants.
Map-reading tasks:
• T1: Identify location
• T2: Select point feature






• Static map (no zooming/panning)
• Restricted map (restricted extent + zoom)
• Non-restricted map
Each map design variation was presented along with a question (see Table S1). To
answer the questions, participants had to interact with the map and carry out basic map-
reading/interaction tasks [29–31], which were focused on visual searches [20]. Participants
were asked to identify a location by tapping on the base map to create a marker (T1),
select a single point feature (T2), and select multiple point features (T3). These types of
map-reading/interaction tasks are commonly found in mobile map applications, requiring
the participants to identify and locate, compare and interpret, and rank map features [31].
Following Konečný et al. [32] in terms of testing different base map styles, and
Bestgen et al. [33], Edler et al. [34], and Liao et al. [20] in terms of testing different map
detail densities, we presented three different base map styles which varied in their quantity
of presented information and symbology. Different map detail densities and types of
symbology potentially influence the cognitive load of the participants and, therefore, their
efficiency and effectiveness in interpreting the map. Hence, we aimed to review the effect of
varying base map styles (that differed in terms of the map detail densities and symbologies)
in combination with different map-reading tasks and interactivity variants.
The base maps were all created with Mapbox Studio (studio.mapbox.com) and focused
on the city of Cali, Colombia. The Landmark map (Figure 2) was created by selecting
primary streets and water bodies of the Mapbox Streets base map to create a map with
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reduced information density. Based on simplified maps found in participatory community
mapping projects [35,36], we collected the most important landmarks through local contact
partners and included them as easy-to-read icons. For the icons, we adjusted the Mapbox
Maki icons (labs.mapbox.com/maki-icons) by applying colors and increasing their size to
highlight these landmarks. For the Simple map (Figure 3), we used the Mapbox Streets
base map, selected only the primary and secondary streets, and removed the points of
interest. Instead, we included the landmark icons from the Landmark map. As a third base
map, we used the commonly used general-purpose Mapbox Streets base map without any
alterations (Figure 4).
Figures 5–7 further visualize examples of the combination of map-reading tasks and
base map style variants. Figure 5 illustrates the map-reading task where participants were
asked to identify a location (T1) on the Mapbox Streets base map; Figure 6 shows the
map-reading task requiring participants to select a single point feature (T2) on the Simple
map; and Figure 7 depicts the map-reading task requiring participants to select multiple
point features (T3) on the Landmark map.
 
Figure 2. Landmark map.
 
Figure 3. Simple map.
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Figure 4. Mapbox Streets.
 
Figure 5. Map-reading task T1 (identify a location on the map) with the Mapbox Streets base map.
 
Figure 6. Map-reading task T2 (select a point feature) with the Simple map.









Figure 7. Map-reading task T3 (select multiple point features) with the Landmark map.
We further built on the approach presented by Vincent et al. [37], testing different
interface complexities in terms of scope and freedom. Their study indicated that inter-
face complexity was relevant for the decision outcomes of their participants. Hence, we
extended their approach by testing interface complexities in combination with different
map-reading tasks and base map styles to examine whether different complexities could
potentially be reduced by the overall map design. We selected three different degrees of
interactivity: a static map, which did not allow the participants to zoom or pan on the
map; a restricted map, where the participants could zoom and pan within defined bounds
(supporting the participants to “not get lost” on the map); and, lastly, a non-restricted map,
where the participants had no restrictions and were free to navigate on the map (which is
the standard interactivity mode for map applications).
3.3. Survey Structure and Procedure
We divided the survey into three sections. In the first section, we provided instructions
on how to solve the map-reading tasks on the maps. For this, we posed two pre-test map-
reading tasks with a corresponding map design and provided a video tutorial to instruct
the participants on how to solve the map-reading task and use the maps. The selected
pre-test map design variations were (a) how to identify a location on the restricted Simple
map and (b) how to select a point on a non-restricted Mapbox Streets base map.
In the second survey section, each participant was randomly assigned a subset of
15 map-reading tasks in random order. An integrated timer showed the elapsed time for
each map-reading task and map design variation. After each map design variation, we
posed two follow-up questions to understand the participants’ comfort and confidence
levels while interacting with the map (Table 3):
Table 3. Follow-up questions.
# Question: Choice:
1





• I did not solve the task
2
Do you think your solution to the
map-reading task was ...
• Correct
• I am not sure
• Incorrect
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We distributed the survey in November and December 2019. The survey was written
in Spanish. Participants received the survey as an online link and were asked to complete
the survey on their mobile devices at their convenience.
3.4. Analysis
We calculated descriptive statistics to evaluate the task success rates, along with the
participants’ comfort and confidence ratings for each of the map design variations. We
also applied a logistic mixed-effects regression model [38] to evaluate possible statistical
relationships between usability evaluation, map design elements (base map styles and
interactivity variants), and map use activity (i.e., map-reading tasks) using the glmer-
function of the “lme4” package in R (github.com/lme4/lme4).
We then structured the collected survey data and identified relevant map use context
attributes to distinguish our participants in their map design usability evaluation. Since the
outlined concepts in Griffin et al. [5] for modeling map use contexts have not been tested
with real-world datasets, applying archetypal analysis provides new means to demonstrate
the applicability of this approach. Hence, for our experiment, we calculated archetypes
by applying archetypal analysis to the dataset. We used the “archetypes” package in R
(cran.r-project.org/package=archetypes) and preprocessed and structured the data before
feeding them into the model.
Since we applied a between-subjects study design, not all participants received all
27 map design variations. Each of the 50 participants received a subset of 15 map design
variations, which resulted in null values for the rest of the 12 map design variations that
the participants did not receive. Since archetypal analysis does not accept null values
to be fed into the model, we calculated averaged map design usability result scores per
participant (averaged task success, comfort, and confidence ratings) for each map design
element (i.e., base map styles and interactivity variants) and map-reading tasks. This poses
a limitation to the study, which we will elaborate on in Section 5.2.
To run the archetypal analysis, we created data subsets to only include the averaged
usability result scores of the map design elements and map-reading tasks per participant
without including the participant characteristics. Our goal was to create a reduced high-
level representation of the averaged usability scores to identify which data points and
features are similar. Subsequently, we correlated the resulting archetypes with the data on
the map user (participant characteristics) (see below).
After preprocessing, we applied archetypal analysis to the dataset. As outlined
in Section 2, the goal of the archetypal analysis is to identify archetypes in the dataset.
The method follows an iterative process with two underlying principles [28]. First, each
individual data point is approximated by a convex combination of the archetypes where
the residual sum of squares (RSS) is minimized:
RSS = ||X − αZT||2 (1)
where by X is the dataset, α is the coefficient of the archetypes, and Z is a matrix represent-
ing the archetypes.
The second principle is that the archetypes are convex combinations of the data points:
Z = XTβ (2)
where by β is the coefficient of the dataset.
The archetypal analysis method iterates between finding the best coefficients of the
archetypes (α) and convex combinations of the data points (Z) with respect to minimizing
the RSS [28].
After calculating the archetypes, we merged the archetype results with the participant
characteristics. We subsequently ran a correlation analysis with all variables. With this,
we were able to identify correlations between archetypes and participant characteristics to
determine whether participant characteristics influence the archetypal patterns (i.e., the
resulting map design usability evaluation profile of each archetype).
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4. Results
In the following sections, we first present the results of the descriptive analysis of the
survey data and then continue by presenting the results of the archetypal analysis.
4.1. Overall Task Success, Comfort, and Confidence Ratings
Each map design variation was used on average 27.78 times. On average, 75% of the
participants correctly solved the map-reading tasks in combination with the respective
map design elements (11.26 of 15 map-reading tasks; SD: 0.19). On average, 82% of the
participants felt comfortable solving the map-reading tasks (12.27 of 15 map-reading tasks;
SD: 0.22), and 83% felt confident that the solution was correct (12.48 of 15 map-reading
tasks; SD: 0.18).
Figure 8 shows the task success, comfort, and confidence ratings for each map-reading
task. The map-reading task requiring participants to select a single point feature (T2)
yielded the highest task success rate of 82%. In contrast, the lowest task success rate
(69%) was achieved for the map-reading task requiring participants to select multiple point
features (T3). The comfort and confidence ratings were similar for each map-reading task,
but the map-reading task requiring the selection of a point (T2) received the highest scores.
Figure 8. Task success, comfort, and confidence ratings by task.
Figure 9 shows the task success, comfort, and confidence ratings for each base map
style. The scores for all three base maps are very similar, and no clear distinction is visible.
The Mapbox Streets base map exhibits the highest scores in task success, comfort, and
confidence ratings. In terms of general base map preferences, 92% of the participants
preferred the Landmark map over the Simple map. The same preference was evident when
comparing the Simple map with the Mapbox Streets base map, with a preference towards
the Simple map (82%). In contrast, 76% of the participants preferred the Mapbox Streets
base map over the Landmark map.
Lastly, Figure 10 shows the task success, comfort, and confidence ratings for each
interactivity variant. The static map exhibits the highest scores (ranging between 87% and
94%). While the non-restricted variant shows a slightly higher task success rate (65%) than
the restricted variant (63%), the comfort and confidence ratings were slightly higher for the
restricted variant (80% and 78%, respectively) compared to the non-restricted one.
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Figure 9. Task success, comfort, and confidence ratings by base map.
Figure 10. Task success, comfort, and confidence ratings by interactivity variant.
4.2. Task Success, Comfort, and Confidence Ratings by Map Design Variation
In addition to the overall task success, comfort, and confidence ratings, we were
also interested in the result scores for each map design variation by map-reading tasks.
Figure 11 depicts the scores of each base map style by map-reading task. While the
scores are similar for all base map styles regarding the comfort and confidence ratings of
the participants (no statistically significant relationships were found), the results for the
task success differ between base map styles. While for the map-reading task requiring
participants to identify a location (T1), the Mapbox Streets base map shows the lowest task
success rate (negatively correlated with p < 0.01), it yields the highest task success rate for
the other two map-reading tasks (i.e., to select a point (T2) and to select multiple points
(T3)). We also identified significant relationships that support this, namely a negative
correlation between the Simple map (p < 0.05) and T2, and negative correlations between
T3 and the Landmark map (p < 0.001) and the Simple map (p < 0.01).
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Figure 11. Task success, comfort, and confidence ratings of base map by map-reading tasks.
Figure 12 shows the result scores for the interactivity variants by map-reading tasks.
In contrast to the base map styles, the results differ more between the interactivity variants.
In general, the static map exhibits the highest result scores, especially for the task success
rate, and, in particular, for the map-reading task requiring participants to select multiple
points (T3). The restricted and non-restricted variants are similar for the task success
rate, but the non-restricted variant yielded slightly higher scores. For all map-reading
tasks, the restricted and non-restricted maps are negatively correlated with the task success
rate (all with p < 0.001 except for the non-restricted map and T2, which yielded a value
of p < 0.01). Regarding comfort and confidence ratings, the restricted and non-restricted
interactivity variants are similar for the map-reading tasks requiring participants to identify
a location (T1) and select a point (T2). However, they differ slightly for the map-reading
task requiring participants to select multiple points (T3), with the restricted variant yielding
higher scores. Statistically significant relationships between the comfort ratings and the
interactivity variants were found for the non-restricted map for T1 (negatively correlated
with p < 0.05) and for the restricted and non-restricted maps for T3 (negatively correlated
with p < 0.05 and p < 0.001, respectively). For the confidence ratings, the restricted and
non-restricted maps were negatively correlated for all map-reading tasks (T1: p < 0.001 for
both variants; T2: p < 0.05 for both variants; T3: p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 for the restricted and
non-restricted variants, respectively).
In addition, we were interested in relating the interactivity variants to the base map
styles (Figure 13). While the result scores for the static map are similar between the
base map styles, they differ for the restricted and non-restricted interactivity variants,
especially in terms of task success. For most of the interactivity variants, the Mapbox
Streets base map exhibits the highest result scores. The statistical analysis did not yield any
significant correlations.
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Figure 12. Task success, comfort, and confidence ratings of interactivity variant by map-reading tasks.
Figure 13. Task success, comfort, and confidence ratings of interactivity variant by base map styles.
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4.3. Archetypal Analysis
We applied archetypal analysis to understand patterns in the dataset and identify
relevant similarities or differences between the participants and their evaluation of map
design usability. We used the RSS of the calculated models to assess the optimal number of
archetypes to represent the dataset (i.e., “elbow method”) and selected six archetypes to be
used for further analyses (Figure 14). The RSS for the model with six archetypes amounts
to 0.15.
 
Figure 14. Scree plot of RSS by number of archetypes.
The simplex plot shown in Figure 15 visualizes the distribution of the data points
(i.e., the participants and their map design usability evaluation) on the spectrum of the
six archetypes. Here, light grey/blue colors indicate low RSS values, and dark blue colors
indicate high RSS values of each data point. Data points with high RSS values indicate
that they are not well enough represented by the archetypal model (also see Table S2 for
the residuals of each data point). Data points near archetypes are generally represented
well by the model (low RSS values). However, some data points, mainly in the middle of
the plot, seem not to be well enough represented (high RSS values). We discuss possible
reasons for this in the discussion section.
Figure 15. Simplex plot with the RSS of six archetypes (with light grey/blue colors indicating low
and dark blue colors indicating high RSS values).
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Most of the data points are clustered around archetypes A1 and A3. The connecting
lines between the archetypes can be used to identify relationships (i.e., a spectrum) between
archetypes. While the data points near A1 indicate relationships with all other archetypes,
the data points around A3 mostly have relationships with A1, A5, and A6. Possible outliers
may be found around archetypes A2, A4, and A5.
Table 4 gives the corresponding usability evaluation profile for each archetype. As
most of the data points are assigned large coefficient scores for archetypes A1 and A3, these
are the archetypes of interest. Based on the metrics, participants near archetype A1 tend
to exhibit high scores for any metric and any map design element and map-reading task.
By contrast, participants closer to A3 have a reduced task success rate for most of the map
design elements and map-reading tasks, but similar high comfort and confidence ratings
as for A1. In particular, lower task success rates are found for the Simple base map style
and the restricted and non-restricted interactivity variants.
Table 4. Usability scores of map design variation categories by archetype (with purple colors indicating low values and
green colors indicating high values on a standardized scale between 0 and 1).
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6
T1: Identify location
Task success 1.00 0.36 0.54 0.94 0.29 0.87
Comfort 1.00 0.85 0.98 0.36 0.13 0.82
Confidence 1.00 0.89 0.95 0.97 0.07 0.68
T2: Select point feature
Task success 1.00 0.28 0.69 0.63 0.87 0.75
Comfort 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.49 0.69 1.00
Confidence 1.00 0.66 0.99 1.00 0.71 0.89
T3: Select multiple
point features
Task success 0.99 0.02 0.58 0.28 0.65 0.67
Comfort 1.00 0.62 1.00 0.52 0.73 0.90
Confidence 1.00 0.78 0.99 1.00 0.70 0.70
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6
Landmark map
Task success 1.00 0.23 0.61 0.68 0.44 0.68
Comfort 1.00 0.81 1.00 0.47 0.49 0.92
Confidence 1.00 0.87 0.99 0.98 0.52 0.67
Simple map
Task success 0.99 0.04 0.41 0.59 0.87 0.71
Comfort 1.00 0.92 1.00 0.46 0.75 0.84
Confidence 0.99 0.89 1.00 0.98 0.74 0.70
Mapbox Streets
Task success 1.00 0.39 0.69 0.12 0.65 0.95
Comfort 1.00 0.59 0.99 0.39 0.49 1.00
Confidence 1.00 0.62 0.95 1.00 0.44 1.00
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6
Static map
Task success 1.00 0.53 0.96 0.83 0.96 0.97
Comfort 1.00 0.92 1.00 0.63 0.86 0.92
Confidence 1.00 0.87 1.00 1.00 0.79 0.97
Restricted map
Task success 0.99 0.02 0.37 0.53 0.46 0.65
Comfort 1.00 0.64 1.00 0.38 0.34 0.94
Confidence 1.00 0.79 0.95 0.98 0.44 0.68
Non-restricted map
Task success 1.00 0.16 0.42 0.23 0.47 0.62
Comfort 0.99 0.79 0.99 0.35 0.47 0.90
Confidence 0.99 0.75 0.99 0.97 0.39 0.67
While most of the data points show strong relationships with archetypes A1 and A3,
they also exhibit relationships to other archetypes based on their coefficients. Therefore,
most participants can be described as blends between archetypes A1 or A3 and other
archetypes. In particular, many participants blend with archetype A6, which represents
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participants with a tendency to exhibit high task success scores but generally have lower
comfort and confidence ratings. Furthermore, participants that blend with archetypes A2,
A4, and A5 mostly show decreased task success scores for multiple map design elements
and map-reading tasks. Hence, depending on the mixture of archetypes a participant is
associated with, the combination of map design elements and map-reading tasks can be
adjusted accordingly to support them when using the maps. For example, a participant
that blends with archetype A5 would be supported by using a static Simple map instead of
a non-restricted Landmark map in the map design.
We ran a correlation analysis to further evaluate the relationships between participant
characteristics and archetypes (Figure 16). Based on the results, we were not able to depict
strong relationships between participant characteristics and archetypes. However, we
found that the variable map use frequency positively correlates with participants have
had previous map use experience and are comfortable using maps. We further noticed a
slight negative correlation between archetype A1 and all other archetypes. The same is
also noticeable for archetype A3. This supports the results from the previous paragraphs in
terms of the relevance of both archetypes A1 and A3 as they can be clearly distinguished
from the other archetypes.
Figure 16. Correlation matrix of participant characteristics and archetypes.
Using archetypal analysis, it was possible to reduce the dataset from 27 features
(i.e., task success, comfort, and confidence ratings of each map design element and map-
reading task) to six representative archetypes. To demonstrate the usefulness of the dimen-
sion reduction of applying archetypal analysis, we ran the same correlation analysis over
the entire dataset before applying the archetypal analysis (see Figure S1). The complexity
of interpreting the correlation matrix demonstrates the advantage of reducing the dataset
to this archetypal representation of the participants.
The representation of participants through archetypes further helps to identify the
affiliation of each participant to these archetypes. For example, one of our participants
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has a 99.9% affiliation to archetype A1, is 30 years old, has an undergraduate degree,
and is a self-rated frequent and comfortable smartphone and map user. The usability
evaluation of that person exhibits high task success rates, comfort, and confidence ratings
for any map design element and map-reading task. In contrast, another participant, with
a 56% affiliation to archetype A6 and a 44% affiliation to A2, is 23 years old, also has an
undergraduate degree, and is also a self-rated frequent and comfortable smartphone and
map user. However, the map design must be adjusted to suit this user as the usability
evaluation revealed low task success scores with the restricted and non-restricted maps.
5. Discussion
In our usability evaluation with participants from Cali, Colombia, we analyzed the
data of 50 participants interacting with map design variations. Besides analyzing the map
usability experienced by these participants, we were also interested in understanding
patterns in the collected data on map use contexts (i.e., map user, map use activity, map
design) and usability evaluation. We were particularly interested in building on the
approach outlined by Griffin et al. [5] to find differences between the map use contexts
of participants and their usability evaluation and to find relevant contextual factors that
distinguish these participants. In the following, we will discuss our findings, applied
methodology, and limitations of the study.
5.1. Usability Evaluation
Our first research question was intended to help us understand our participants’
evaluation of the map design usability. The map-reading task requiring participants to
select a single point (T2) achieved the best overall result scores in terms of the map-reading
tasks. The map-reading task requiring participants to select multiple point features (T3)
yielded the worst task success rate. Comfort and confidence ratings were only slightly
lower for T3 than for T2. We assume that selecting multiple features might have led to a
higher error rate because participants needed to find two suitable features (instead of just
one as for T2) to correctly solve the map-reading task, leading to an increase in cognitive
load [20]. For the map-reading task requiring participants to identify a location on the map
(T1), participants were only slightly less successful than with T2. However, participants felt
less comfortable and were less confident about their responses. We assume that the ability
to choose from a predefined set of point overlay features (as for T2 and T3) was helping the
participants to respond to the questions and to feel more comfortable and confident about
their answers.
While the base map styles yielded similar usability scores, most participants preferred
using either the Simple map or the Mapbox Streets base map. In addition, the map-reading
task requiring participants to identify a location on the map (T1) was supported when
combined with a Landmark map or Simple map. By contrast, the map-reading tasks
requiring participants to select single or multiple point features (T2 and T3) were aided
by the Mapbox Streets base map. Hence, for T1, we assume that the perceived increased
difficulty in identifying a location on the map was overcome by a simplified base map that
highlights relevant points of interest. We also observed that for the map-reading tasks,
the result scores of the different base map styles differed more in terms of the task success
while they were similar for the comfort and confidence ratings. We assume that highlighted
points of interest on the map (with the Landmark map and Simple map) led to high result
scores in the comfort and confidence ratings, but that a more detailed base map (Mapbox
Streets) was better for making the correct choice to solve the map-reading tasks [34].
In terms of interactivity complexity, overall, the static map yielded the highest result
scores [37]. When comparing the restricted and non-restricted interactivity variants, both
are similar in terms of task success rates, but the restricted version yielded higher comfort
and confidence ratings. While the task success rates of the static maps are clearly different
from the other two interactivity variants, the comfort and confidence ratings of all variants
are similar. The participants were more successful with the static map because the interac-
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tion with such a map was much easier. However, the result scores showed that participants
were similarly comfortable and confident with the restricted and non-restricted maps, even
though the task success was lower due to increased difficulty in navigating on the map.
In terms of base map styles, high result scores were achieved in combination with the
Mapbox Streets base map. However, the result scores differed significantly between the
non-restricted interactivity variant and the other base map styles.
While some map design elements and map-reading tasks were perceived as more or
less difficult by our participants, we also observed that the overall map design (i.e., the
combination of map design elements and map-reading activities) plays a role in the success
of map-reading tasks by overcoming complexities of individual map design elements [20].
This should be considered, in particular, when aiming to counteract possible usability-
utility-tradeoffs [39]. In addition, as the recruited participants were citizens from Cali,
Colombia, and all map features were commonly known landmarks, the participants were
already familiar with the featured map extent and map features. Hence, testing the usability
of the map material with participants without prior knowledge of the area, and therefore
the map material, might lead to different results.
5.2. Archetypal Analysis
In addition to evaluating map design usability with our 50 participants, our study
focused on improving our understanding of which map use context attributes were shap-
ing participants’ usability evaluation, as well as assessing whether differences between
participants and their usability evaluations can be observed.
The objective of the archetypal analysis is to reduce the dimensionality of the dataset,
i.e., to condense the dataset to “artificial representatives”, which can be used to describe
and differentiate the participants. We opted to run the analysis with only the map design
usability evaluation data on the map-reading tasks and map design elements without
including data on the participant characteristics. The correlation analysis was then used to
evaluate whether the participant characteristics can be used to describe differences between
the calculated archetypes.
Based on our results, we do not see any clear relationship between archetypal results
and participant characteristics. However, it is possible to identify differences between
our study participants (regarding their archetypal affiliation) in terms of their usability
evaluation regarding map-reading tasks and map design elements. Subsequently, it is pos-
sible to determine participants’ needs in terms of the overall map design (i.e., participants
close to archetype A2 need a different map design than those close to archetype A1) and
create map design profiles for each archetype. While archetypes A1, A3, and A6 are similar
(with participants being mostly successful, comfortable, and confident with the map design
elements and map-reading tasks), the remaining archetypes differ more in their usability
evaluation. However, it was not possible to derive explicit descriptors for each archetype,
following the approach of Eugster and Leisch [28] and Seth and Eugster [40]. For example,
the authors of the latter study calculated archetypes based on data of winter tourists in
Austria, where the resulting archetypes were related to tourist types, e.g., sporty tourist,
culturally inclined tourist, or wellness tourist. While one of the goals of this research was
to identify descriptive categories based on archetypes, this was not possible based on the
results we obtained in this study as no clear pattern emerged from the data on which to
base clear archetypal descriptors.
A possible reason for not finding clear patterns to differentiate the archetypes might
be the nature of the dataset that we used for the calculation. The dataset might have had
an inherent bias in the data on participants’ characteristics (i.e., the self-rated skills of,
e.g., smartphone and map use comfort) and self-rated comfort and confidence of the map
design usability evaluation. In usability studies, biases in self-rated skills is a common phe-
nomenon and typically the result of participants over-estimating their performance [41,42].
This has possibly affected the resulting archetypal patterns. Another reason might be our
dataset preprocessing method. As we had to aggregate the usability evaluation on the map
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design category level, we lost relevant information on each of the 27 map design variations.
Furthermore, usability data on only 50 participants might not have been sufficient to derive
meaningful archetypal patterns. In the tourism example of Seth and Eugster [40], the
authors used data from almost 3000 tourists for their analysis. Hence, in our case, more
data might be useful to identify clear patterns in the archetypal results.
As the archetypes represent extreme values in the dataset, most participants are posi-
tioned on the spectrum between various archetypes. While keeping these individualities
between participants is undoubtedly helpful to respond to individual map design needs,
the interpretation of the archetypal blend of the participants can be difficult. A potential
solution might be to assign a map design profile from one blended archetype to these
participants and then apply A/B tests to assess whether another map design profile from
another blended archetype is more suitable for these participants.
Using archetypal analysis is a novel method to model map use contexts in association
with map design usability, and the approach must be tested with other, larger datasets on
map use contexts and map design usability. With the study at hand, however, we identified
a workflow on how to apply archetypal analysis to the approach outlined by Griffin et al. [5].
We, hence, demonstrated the applicability of both the approach of Griffin et al. [5] and
applying archetypal analysis for map use context modeling. With this, we were able to
identify a novel, computational way to model map use contexts for map design adaptations
and transferability.
6. Conclusions
In this study, we sought to evaluate how map use context shapes mobile map design
usability. We conducted an empirical usability study with 50 participants from Colombia,
collecting participant characteristics and usability evaluation data of 27 map design varia-
tions. Based thereon, we analyzed the effects of map use contexts on map design usability
and modeled these effects computationally.
We built on the approach of Griffin et al. [5] and collected context information on the
users (i.e., participant characteristics), the maps (i.e., base map styles and interactivity vari-
ants), and the map use activities (i.e., map-reading tasks). We further sought to determine
differences between our participants in their map design usability evaluation by applying
archetypal analysis.
Our results showed that the overall map design (and combinations of map design
elements) plays a crucial role in supporting the usability of different map-reading activities.
While highlighting points of interest on simplified base maps supported the user experi-
ence in terms of comfort and confidence levels, the general-purpose base map of Mapbox
Streets supported the task success rate of our participants. Interestingly, while static map
interfaces (requiring no zooming or panning) were understandably most suitable for suc-
cessfully completing the tasks, participants were also similarly comfortable and confident
using the more interactivity-loaded map variants (i.e., restricted and non-restricted maps).
Additionally, the map-reading task requiring participants to identify a location on the map
was supported by simplified base maps (i.e., Landmark map and Simple map), whereas
the map-reading tasks requiring participants to select predefined points on the map were
supported by the general-purpose base map of Mapbox Streets.
In addition to evaluating the usability of map design variants, we applied an inno-
vative archetypal analysis approach to model data on map use contexts and map design
usability. We intended to structure the collected data of our empirical study and find
relevant context attributes that distinguish our participants in terms of map use. While we
faced several challenges in terms of the collected data (e.g., data preprocessing, participant
bias, etc.), it provides the potential for computationally supported decision-making on
map design transferability. With the applied workflow, we were able to create ideal map
design profiles for each archetype. The workflow further potentially provides the means to
detect correlated variables (e.g., participant characteristics), which distinguish and describe
the archetypes.
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While we faced several challenges with applying archetypal analysis to the dataset
of our collected usability data, there is potential for testing and further validating the
methods and the applied workflow with other datasets. This research effort supports
closing the detected research gaps by improving methods to structure map use contexts,
advance our understanding of how contexts modify map design usability, and develop
methods to support map design transferability and adaptation. To continue research along
these lines, we suggest collecting data on more participants in a within-subjects study
design to test the approaches proposed in this article. Further, other map-reading tasks
featuring cognitively more demanding map use interactions or other map designs might be
interesting to evaluate as well. Future research efforts might also investigate ways in which
to include contextual factors of the map use environment, which we have not included
in this study but are part of the context model by Griffin et al. [5]. Since we measured
the task success rates, comfort, and confidence ratings, it would also be interesting to
include evaluation metrics such as learnability, memorability of spatial information, or
decision-making accuracy [43–45].
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